Hartung Dallas installs Forel IG line; certified
as Guardian SunGuard Select Fabricator

New Forel IG Lines
in Dallas and Seattle

Hartung Glass Industries and Guardian Industries have announced that Hartung
Glass Dallas (Farmer's Branch), Texas is the latest Hartung location to be certified
as an independent Guardian Select Fabricator. Hartung Dallas joins Hartung's
Seattle, Wilsonville and Sacramento locations as Guardian Select Fabricators
offering SunGuard Advanced Architectural Glass Products.

The Guardian SunGuard Select certification and addition of the Forel IG line at
Hartung's Farmers Branch location will allow for more product offerings, enhanced
service levels and additional local market capabilities throughout Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas and Louisiana.

Watch the Hartung Dallas
Forel IG Line in action
Hartung's Dallas and Seattle locations
have also installed new automated Forel
Insulating Glass Lines capable of
automatically arranging, pressing and
sealing double and triple glazed units with
precisely calculated Argon gas fills based
on the volume of the unit.
The Forel IG line features automatic
rotating vertical conveyors to invert the
glass lite face in order to position the low-E
coating as required facilitating the
production of glazing with three or more
lites.

"Guardian SunGuard Select Fabricator certification advances the company's mission
of controlled growth and to increase its presence as the leading supplier of fabricated
glass products throughout the west and south," stated Bob Cummings, Southwest
Regional Sales Manager for Hartung Glass Industries. "The addition of the Forel
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insulating glass line further solidifies the company's role in the flat glass market and
will increase the value that Hartung delivers to customers."
"Hartung Glass is very proud of our roots in Texas as an active member of the local
glass community since 2002. Texas is leading the growth and Guardian SunGuard
Select Fabricator certification along with the addition of new equipment will
complement our existing lines and enhance our ability to better serve the region with
an extremely experienced and talented team and our own fleet of trucks delivering to
new and existing customers," said Hartung President & Owner Nick Sciola.
"We are continuously upgrading to provide our customers with more selection and
enhanced options for their architectural glass and shower & bath enclosure
requirements," added Kurt Carlson, Location Manager for Hartung Dallas. "Hartung
has invested significant capital into our Dallas location with leading edge equipment
and the Forel line is yet another investment paralleling the 2014 installation of the
company's new Glaston state of the art tempering furnace with air floatation
technology which gives Hartung quality, feed and processing results that are
impossible to reach with other tempering furnaces. We have made a long term
commitment to the market."
"Hartung is currently fabricating Guardian SunGuard SN68, SN54, SNX 62/27 and
SNX 51/23 on clear and tinted substrates," said Cummings. "We believe that SNX
51/23 has a home in Texas and is the perfect solution for Zone 1 and Zone 2 of the
ASHRAE energy code. We are also excited to be offering triple silver SNX 62/27
which is a very robust product in terms of performance and is popular with architects
and developers."

HGI ranked #2 Top Glass
Fabricator in USA & Canada
For the third consecutive year, Hartung
Glass Industries is proud to have been
selected as a top 3 Top Glass Fabricator in
North America by Glass Magazine! The
team at Hartung Glass Industries would like
to thank our customers for choosing HGI,
Agalite, Holcam and Lami Glass as your
glass fabrication and shower enclosure
solutions provider. We appreciate your
support!
See the full list here.

BEC

Read more at GlassMagazine.com and USGNN.com.

BEC Keynote Speaker and former Yankee
& Angel pitcher Jim Abbott with Hartung
president Nick Sciola (L) and Nick D. Sciola
(R), VP Corporate Development.
Thank you to Guardian Industries for
sponsoring Jim's presentation and to our
valued partners. Congratulations to the
Glass Association of North America on a
great event.

World of Speed Opening Soon

Keller Great Northwest Adventure

High Definition Showers

Project: World of Speed
Location: Wilsonville, OR
Fabricator: Hartung Glass Industries, Wilsonville, OR
Insulating Glass Makeup: Guardian SunGuard SNX 51/23 #2 over clear
Glazing Contractor: Dallas Glass
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Holcam representatives (L to R) Don, Rich,
Scott, Greg and Ed (not shown) showing
off Hartung's HGD Swirl Pattern at the
Keller Great Northwest Adventure in
Bellevue, WA. Thank you Keller and to
everyone who visited our booth!

Located in Wilsonville, Oregon, World of Speed will be a new kind of educational
experiential motorsports exposition using historic racecars and motorcycles to tell the
story of America's love affair with the automobile and leadership role in world
motorsports. It will encompass many aspects of motorsports including drag racing
and road racing, land speed racing, motorcycle racing, as well as open wheel and
NASCAR.

Careers at
Hartung Glass Industries
Hartung Glass is proud to partner with the finest
people in the glass industry.
Hartung Glass Industries has manufacturing and
distribution locations throughout the United
States and Canada. We offer great benefits,
including:
+ Medical, dental, vision insurance
+ Paid holidays and vacations
+ Matching 401K
+ Tuition assistance
+ Opportunities for career advancement

The attraction will tell the story of local tracks including Jantzen Beach and Portland
International Raceway and local racers such as the legendary Indianapolis racecar
builder Rolla Vollstedt.
Through interactive exhibits and hands-on activities, World of Speed will offer visitors
a behind-the-scenes view of the world of racing. Programming and activities will
expose young people to the opportunities available in the auto industry, and to help
educate them to enter the workforce or advance to specialized education. For
example, Ford Motor Company recently donated a Mustang to World of Speed that
will be reconfigured into a hands-on display to showcase how a car is constructed,
what materials are used and how materials are recycled. A real Indy car will function
as a simulator for fans of all ages, while a car formerly raced by Danica Patrick will
have appeal to a wide variety of visitors.
World of Speed will open April 24th, 2015 at 11:00 AM.

DALLAS, TX
2nd Shift Maintenance Tech
Furnace On/Off Loaders
Day Shift Seamer
TUKWILA, WA
Shipping Manager
Customer Service Representative
Credit Analyst
PUEBLO
1st and 3rd Shift Glass Fab
SACRAMENTO
Sr. Maintenance Technician
QC Coordinator
UNION CITY
Production Manager
WILSONVILLE, OR
Customer Service Representative
Cutters
Seamers
Manual Line
Maintenance Technician
QC Coordinator
Please visit Hartung's Careers page or contact
Human Resources for job descriptions or to
submit a resume.

Shower Glass Treatment
Hartung Canada
604-420-3600
Hartung Dallas, TX
972-247-4113
Hartung Wilsonville, OR
503-682-3846
Hartung Sacramento, CA
916-266-5700
Hartung Union City, CA
510-471-9700
Hartung SLC, UT
801-908-0800
Hartung Seattle, WA
425-656-2626

Agalite Glass Treatment

Holcam Glass Treatment

Shower and bath enclosure treatment options available from Agalite and Holcam,
divisions of Hartung Glass Industries including EasyClean10 and Guardian
ShowerGuard.
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Agalite Canada
604-420-3600
Agalite Dallas, TX
855-373-6865
Agalite Pueblo, CO
800-269-8342
Agalite Seattle, WA
800-552-2227
Agalite South Bend, IN
800-269-8343
Agalite Southern California
714-632-7478
Agalite Union City, CA
800-479-2922

Holcam Seattle, WA
800-843-3332
Holcam Southern California
714-632-7478

Lami Glass Products
604-420-3600

